
   

     

  Alternative Therapies Gifts For Her Gift
Basket
 
£95.40

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Alternative Therapies Gift Basket for women is the ideal
pampering gift solution for a lady who needs to unwind and re-focus.
An incredibly popular gift choice that's guaranteed to help her relax
and rejuvenate.  

  Details
 
Our Alternative Therapies Gift Basket For Her is the perfect take-care-of-yourself gift for a woman in need of a little home therapy. This
thoughtful gift basket contains a collection of de-stress and pampering gifts to help a lady relax and unwind. Encased in a large and beautiful
white wicker gift basket is a treasure trove of beautiful, high quality pamper gifts for women. The first of these pampering gifts is the gorgeous
Aurora Luxurious Essentials Pamper Gift Box by Scottish Fine Soaps. This eye-catching gift box has been influenced by the beauty of the Aurora
Borealis, a natural wonder of ethereal lights shimmering across the night sky and contains a heavenly scented body wash, body lotion, hand &
nail cream and cleansing bar. She'll also discover; a soothing lavender Eye Mask, a Spongelle body buffer in the shape of a flower made with
100% natural essential oils of lavender to balance mind and eases tension, a 'Sleep' glass candle jar from the Wax Lyrical Silent Night Collection,
a Deep Cleansing Dead Sea & Clay Peel Off Natural Face Mask by 7th Heaven, a Wild Olive Bath Tea Bag filled with 100% natural essential oils,
and a box of scrumptious Lily'O'Brien Milk Chocolates.All of these quality gift items arrive beautifully arranged and presented in a signature
Basketsgalore, custom designed, white wicker shopper style basket. Designed by women for women, the Alternative Therapies Gift Basket For
Her is the perfect way to send to a quality and thoughtful womens pamper gift for any reason or any occasion.

Additional Information
 
Contents Aurora Luxurious Essentials Gift Box containing; 75ml Body Wash 75ml Moisturising Body Butter 75ml

Enriching Hand & Nail Cream 40g Replenishing Luxury Soap Spongelle Flower Shaped Body Wash Buffer
Aroma Home Time Out Eye Mask Silent Night Sleep Glass Candle Jar by Wax Lyrical Wild Olive Pure &
Natural Bath Tea Bag Deep Cleansing Dead Sea Clay Peel Off Natural Face Mask exploding with natural
antioxidants by 7th Heaven Lily O Brien Le Crunch Milk Chocolate Box 95g Presented in attractive fabric
lined Open Wicker Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in ribbon Gift card for your personalised message
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